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The Barnacle
North Shore on the Magothy
North Shore’s Website
www.northshoreaa.com Check it out!

Community Calendar
Tuesday, July 19
Garden Club
Robin Gearheart-Sayler’s home
July 27-29
Dumpsters
Community Beach
Friday, July 29
Garden Club Luau, 6pm
Community Beach
bring a dish & tropical beverage
Tuesday, August 2
Board Meeting, 7pm
home of Sarah Ann Parsons
Saturday, August 27
Crab Feast
Community Beach

The start of the 67th North Shore Fourth of July Parade.

The Barnacle is a monthly publication pertaining to the community of North Shore. Please feel free to send
birth announcements, death notices, recipes, items for sale, workers for hire, thank you notes to neighbors
for being especially neighborly, North Shore history, and upcoming events. If you have any submissions for
the Barnacle, please e-mail them to me at adbart65@verizon.net. The deadline for submissions is always the
Sunday following the Board Meeting. To advertise a business in The Barnacle, please send your camera-ready
artwork or a business card to me. The cost is $50 per year, checks made payable to the North Shore
Association. We also have rates available for one-time-only ads. Please call me for details, 443-690-2960.
Amy Bartholomee, Editor
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July 5, 2011
MINUTES FOR NORTH SHORE ASSOCIATION
Board Members Present: Jennifer Harris, Marty Gavin, Phil Gerber, Rae Regula, Lois
Warner, Bonnie Howatt, Roberta Watts, Jennifer King, Sarah Ann Parsons.
The meeting was called to order at 7:15 PM at the home of Jennifer Harris. Lois Warner
motioned to approve the minutes from the June 7, 2011 meeting. Motion approved by Marty
Gavin, seconded by Phil Gerber. All were in favor, motion carried.
BOARD MEMBER REPORTS:
Treasurer: Bonnie Howatt reported that we started with a balance of over $20,000 and
ended with a balance of $19,700. Included in expenses was a contribution to the Lake Shore
Volunteer Fire Department, and Entertainment Committee expenses for Family Day.
NORTH SHORE ASSOCIATION - JUNE 2011
TREASURER'S REPORT - at 6/30/11
General Fund Balance at 5/31/11

$

20,202

Revenues:
Membership Dues
Pier - Keys
Barnacle Advertising
Beach Rental
Interest Income

550
275
50
150
6

Total Revenues

1,031

Expenses:
BGE - Marina
BGE - Beach
Barnacle printing
Pier repair & maintenance
Lake Shore Fire Dept - Hall fund
Grass Cutting
Porta-pots
Welcome Kits
Entertainment - games & supplies
Entertainment - Family Day
Total Expenses
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42
19
104
72
200
359
198
23
106
421
(1,545)
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General Fund Balance @ 6/30/11

$

19,688

Capital Fund Balance @ 12/31/10

$

15,409

Interest Income (Jan - December 2011)
Capital Fund Balance @ 6/30/11

122
$

15,531

Membership: Phil Gerber reported that there are 131 paid households so far. We are still
waiting on a several memberships from neighbors previously in good standing.
Pier: Rae Regula reported for Brian Ferguson that a neighbor notified him of a tree that is
leaning over the boats at the marina, and asked that the tree be removed. Brian and Marty will
look into this. Phil Gerber asked about making the shallow area near the ramp a jet-ski type slip
with a floating pier. The board concluded that this is a topic for the Pier Committee’s next
meeting.
Park: Rae Regula reported that the Park is in pretty good shape, although the mulch drifts from
the play area to nearby drainage grates in a big rain. She also finds that the park area needs
extensive weeding. Rae will keep up with weekly clean-up but would like to organize a work party
for this fall. Rae would love suggestions for help on keeping the mulch from blocking the drains
(Roberta recommended asking the Bay Wise gardeners, perhaps for plant suggestions that would
block the mulch before it reaches the drains.) Rae asks that all dog walkers take their dog-waste
bags home with them and dispose of them properly or put the waste-bags in the trash can at the
park, not in the port-o-potty or elsewhere on the grounds.
The board would like to thank Denny Debus and Carl Kuhne for all they have done this season,
from hauling the heavy jungle gym debris to monitoring the boat ramp on Magothy River Day.
Such great help from two devoted neighbors. Thank you.
Roads and Zoning: Jennifer Harris had nothing to report. Bonnie Howatt recommended that
the State Highway Administration be called about the leaning tree at Mountain Road west of
North Shore Road. Rae asked that they also address the curb at eastbound Mountain Road at
North Shore Road.
Beach: Marty Gavin reported that he replaced the cover for the beach grill. He is hoping to get
the nettle net in by the Luau. The dumpsters will be at the North Shore Beach from July 27th –
July 29th at noon.
Garden Club: Sarah Ann Parsons reported that the June meeting went really well. It was well
attended, and the speakers for Bay Wise Master Gardeners were not only informative but also
entertaining. They had lots of information. Please go to the North Shore web site
(www.northshoreaa.com) for a link to the literature that they handed out, including Good Bugs
and Bad Bugs. The next NS Garden club meeting (on Tuesday July 19th at the home of Robin
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Gearhart-Sayler) will be a planning meeting for the community Luau scheduled for 6 PM Friday
July 29th with a rain date of Saturday July 30th. Note that the Luau is a community-wide free event
and the Garden Club has contracted a DJ (Ben Wisthoﬀ) for the evening. Please come, bring a
favorite dish and tropical beverage to share!
Entertainment: Jennifer King reported that the 4th of July parade went very well. There were
lots of folks and yummy cupcakes. Please forward photos to the web site or Amy Bartholomee at
the Barnacle! Thank you Dave and Connie Capel for donating money for goodie bags. The Crab
Feast is next (after the Luau) on August 27th. Please remember to get your tickets early so we have
an accurate head count for crab orders. We will have a crab soup/dish contest again this year.
Jennifer Harris is the reigning champion from last year and has a silver mallet to prove it! Details
for the crab feast will be on a flier delivered to each North Shore home later this month.
Welcome: Report is pending, with more information in the next issue.
Greater Pasadena Council: No report.
Barnacle: The Board has received positive feedback from the community for having a hard copy
of the Barnacle available once again.
North Shore Website: Roberta Watts reported that the North Shore web site now has a link to
the North Shore minutes for the community to review in a timely manner before the following
North Shore Board meeting. Thank you Jon Bailey for keeping the web site up to date.
OLD BUSINESS: Lois Warner encourages all neighbors in North Shore to call and talk with
law enforcement and reporters about their concern with the upcoming Bumper Bash on Dobbin
Island. The Sylvan View community has expressed their concerns. If you have a trespasser, call the
police directly. Do not confront the individual and do not bother a board member. This is a police
matter.
After much discussion about neighbors not in compliance with the community
covenants, the North Shore Board concludes that its duty is to enforce the covenants on
neighbors that remain delinquent after notification.
NEW BUSINESS: There has been a report of trespassing in an unlocked car in the
neighborhood on Saturday June 25th. Please be advised that an unlocked car does invite petty theft
and remember to report such thefts to the police department.
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday August 2nd at the home of Sarah Ann Parsons at 7 PM.
Lois Warner motioned to adjourn the meeting at 9:20 PM. Rae Regula approved and Jennifer
Harris seconded. All in favor, motion carried.
Respectfu"y submitted by Roberta Watts, Secretary
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MEMBERSHIP DUES
A very generous thank you is extended to all who have paid their North Shore Association dues this
year. As a Board, we just wanted to let you know how much we appreciate it and why it is
important.
We all value our homes as, in most cases, they are our biggest investment. The community in
which we live adds to their value and the membership dues you pay to our association help to
maintain and support your community. They are used to maintain our community assets—the
beach, the pier and marina, the park and the community gardens, and they are vital to the
environment of North Shore. We would not be able to cut the grass, clean up the park, provide
social events, take care of the pavilion and beach, and provide upkeep for the playground without
your support. In addition, we, as a volunteer board, would not be able to address community
concerns if we had no paid association behind us.
Advantages to you as members include being able to use these facilities for your enjoyment and
continuing to maintain your property value so you can be proud of our neighborhood. You have
the access to the beach, the marina and the park that those folks who haven’t joined the association
do not have the privilege of using. So many of us are unaware of this fact but the logic is obvious in
that we must continue to maintain these community amenities and those who contribute through
their dues are the ones who should be able to use these facilities.
Again, we want to thank all those who help keep North Shore a wonderful place to live by joining
the North Shore Association. We, as a Board, promise to continue to work diligently to maintain
an environment that will enhance and sustain the friendly atmosphere and community spirit we
love and that will continue to maintain our property values.
NSA Board

Neighborhood Notes
• Please slow down as you drive along North Shore Roads. There are many kids, pets and new
drivers on our roads in the warm weather, so please be careful!
• North Shore Basketball Clinic: Resident Tom McMahon is volunteering to put on a Basketball
Clinic for neighborhood boys and girls of all ages. Tom currently works camps with Jason Otter
Basketball, and coaches the Chesapeake High School Girls Summer Basketball Team. Please
email him so he can anticipate attendance and set up a date as soon as possible. His email address
is CoachMcMahon@sbcglobal.net.
• Thank you to Ted & Jackie Tepper for delivering the Barnacle.
• Missing: Kayak paddle: blue stem with white paddles floated away on Park Creek. Please call
Roberta Watts if found 410-437-2602.
PAGE
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Notes from NORTHSHOREBURBIA
You just can’t look at our young NORTH SHORE patriots who lined up for the 67th annual march from
Waters corner to the beach without realizing this is the true celebration of the 4th of July. General Waters
was there, as usual, to review these young troops before they began the long march to the beach to
insure the British were no longer in attendance and it was free to celebrate. The ambulance let blare and
the fire truck with a red glare started the movement and many a patriot's mother was there to ensure that
nothing would inhibit the success of both sons and daughters of achieving this victory. Pamplona has
the bulls, however, coordinating this assault is no simple feat….. Lady Shelvy was counting noses as
they swept her corner and there was Col Kral guarding the southern flank of Edgewater Rd. Up
Wisthoff’s hill they trudged and
beside me was Lady Kate W, who
remembers how she marched but
now can only watch as her children
pull from deep within to make the
grade. And there at the summit was
the glorious view of a vacant beach,
no doubt most recently evacuated by
the Brits as they heard the roar of
NORTH SHORE’S Patriots. With
plenty of grog and cake a needed
rest ensued. During the march it
was noted the flag being carried by
Bob D was pre WWII and was on
his grandfathers boat. I wonder how
far it really goes back!! Bob D and
family led the water review at the
beach by carefully and slowly wading directly in the water until they couldn’t see their toes---success as
there was an improvement over last year…Perhaps the DNR could save $ by using the same
procedure…And it was hot!!!!!...and the college congrats continue to go out as Monica F said she was
heading to PA for advanced schooling…and the Family Day was a success---a father was later heard on
his cell phone speaking to his daughter about the event and he said,” Yes it was a lot of the usuals” and
he began reciting the last names of the various families attending...You can’t help but think that it is not
only in the bar Cheers…. “where everybody knows your name”---and that’s a good thing...And what
fireworks we had this year and not only on the Island…Park Creek needed to have their version----and
even a few revelers thought that NORTH SHORE beach needed to be a participant, although a
neighbor noted an AA county police car was dispatched to investigate, but alas , too late…now that the
Big Vanilla is in full swing a neighbor was heard to comment, ”I feel like my body has gotten totally
out of shape, so I got my doctor’s permission to join a fitness club and start exercising. I decided to take
an aerobics class for seniors. I bent, twisted, gyrated, jumped up and down and perspired for an hour.
But, by the time I got my leotards on, the class was over.”…Well, Carl K we know you’re not wearing
leotards but its working---keep walking…perhaps this is the proper exercise with the upcoming
NORTH SHORE Garden Club Luau fast approaching.
JW, Neighbor at Large
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North Shore Galley
#om the kitchen of
Nancy Ane"o

Preparation
1. Bring 4 cups water to a boil in a medium
saucepan; add tea bags and mint leaves. Boil 1
minute; remove from heat. Cover and steep
10 minutes.

Governor's Mansion Summer
Peach Tea Punch

2. Discard tea bags and mint. Pour into a 1-gal.
container; add peach nectar, lemonade
concentrate, and Simple Sugar Syrup. Cover
and chill 8 to 24 hours.

Ingredients
3 family-size tea bags

3. Pour chilled tea mixture into a punch bowl
or pitcher. Stir in ginger ale and club soda just
before serving. Garnish, if desired.

2 cups loosely packed fresh mint leaves
1 (33.8-oz.) bottle peach nectar
1/2 (12-oz.) can frozen lemonade
concentrate, thawed

YIELD: Makes about 1 gal.
HANDS-ON: 10 MINUTES
TOTAL: 9 HOURS, 5 MINUTES
COURSE: Beverages, Beverages,
Nonalcoholic

1/2 cup Simple Sugar Syrup
1 (1-liter) bottle ginger ale, chilled
1 (1-liter) bottle club soda, chilled

Junior League of Austin, Texas, Austin
Entertains, Southern Living
MAY 2011

Garnish: fresh peach wedges

North Shore Youngsters Working for Spending Money
If you would like to be added to this list, please email me at adbart65@verizon.net. We will run
this list in each issue.
Childcare
Austin Murdock 410-360-8668
Sara King 410-437-9993
Megan Hammer 410-437-1485
Carly Schell 410-255-3439
Alison King 410-437-9993

Graham Dougan 410-255-2040
Sara King 410-437-9993
Megan and Kaitlyn Hammer 410-437-1485
Tyler and Zoe Larbig 410-360-4994
Alison King 410-437-9993
Other Services
Need help with your TV, electronics, games,
software, or computer? Call Dean Watts at
443-758-7382. I can solve most problems for a
very reasonable fee.

Pet Sitting
Kendall Parrott 410-255-5211
Matt Dougan 410-255-2040
Kyle Dougan 410-255-2040
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North Shore Board of Governors
President:
Lois Warner
410-255-0824
rivercritters@comcast.net

Beach:
Marty Gavin
410-360-4994
mpgav@aol.com

Park:
Rae Regula
301-332-9956
raeregula53@hotmail.com

Vice President:
Jennifer King
410-446-8019
hu*ing@verizon.net

Entertainment:
Jennifer King
410-446-8019
hu*ing@verizon.net

Pier:
Brian Ferguson
410-360-0972
bferguson40@aol.com

Secretary:
Roberta Watts
410-437-2602
bertawatts@verizon.net

Garden Club:
Sarah Ann Parsons
410-437-6992
Charsar@comcast.net

Roads and Zoning:
Jennifer Harris
410-439-9025
jenharris@verizon.net

Treasurer:
Bonnie Howatt
410-437-3541
cbhowatt@verizon.net

Greater Pasadena Council:
Robin Gearhart-Sayler
443-848-1820
gearhartsayler@yahoo.com

Welcome:
Cris Imle (Mackenzie)
410-255-8451
pci_bee@yahoo.com

Barnacle:
Amy Bartholomee
443-690-2960
adbart65@verizon.net

Membership:
Phillip Gerber
410-428-4837
Pagerber@comcast.net

Anne Arundel County Useful Numbers
Animal Control
AAC Constituent Line
AAC Departmental Phone Directory Switchboard
Board of Elections
Bulk Item Pickup
Community Services Program
Collections Manager
County Councilman (District 3) Derek Fink
County Executive John R. Leopold
MD Delegate (District 31) Don Dwyer
MD Delegate (District 31) Nic Kipke
MD Delegate (District 31) Steven R. Schuh
Health Department
Magothy River Water Quality Hot Line
State Senator Brian Simonaire
Road Repair
Zoning Enforcement
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410 222-8900
410 222-2222
410 222-7000
410 222-6600
410 222-6108
410 222-6100
410 222-1401
410 222-1821
410 841-3047
410 841-3421
410 841-3206
410 222-7364
410 222-7999
410 841-3658
410 222-6120
410 222-7446
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